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was tightly filled with the-Inelastic hyaloidea, capillary,adhesion
closed up the,chamber completely. Under such conditions spon-
taneous reversibility is hardly imaginable. The retained aqueous
must be taiken up by the vitreous, its swelling presses iris -and
Xhyaloidea the more to the co'rnea: a vicious circle thus arises which
can -be interrupted only by operative -intervention. A similar
situation is well known, of course only after glaucoma operations
when it is the lensf that obturates the chamber. There is' also an
account of trying to restore the cham-ber in such cases. Asayama
and Chikakiyo blow' air between iris and cornea if after- Elliot's
tfrephining the chamber will not reform (Zentralblatt f. Qfhthal.,
Vol. XLII, p. 599).

ANNOTATIONS

Neuro-paralytic Keratitis

Although alcohol injection of the Gasserian ganglion is a strikingly
,successful form of treatment for trigemninal neuralgia, the patients
who 'submit to it are always haunted by the possibility of developing
lesions in the anaesthetic cornea whi'ch, if untreated, may, lead to
serious consequences involving, sometimes, corneal perforation, and
loss of the eye. The' cause of the condition has been a subject of
discussion among physiblogists for many years, one group maintain-
ing that the cornea has trophic nerve fibres whibh im some mysterious-
way look after its nutrition, and that 'when these fibres are, blocked
-or severed, the cornea suffers; the other group maintains that
anaesthesia of the' cornea 'is sufficient reason for its breakdown,
minute traumata occurring, unnoticed by the patient but leading to,
subsequent keratitis. This has always seemed to us an unsatisfactory
explanation, in,view of the fact thaf the earliest observable c4ange
in the cornea consists of the developmient of numerous pinpoint.
areas in the exposed part which stain with fluorescein,' and it is
difficult to imagine any fornm of. trauma which which would produce
this.
The only method of treatment\until recently has be'en to provide

some sort of cover for the cornea. The ideal coyver is, of course, the
lids, and for 'many years now the operation of tarsorraphy has held
the field, with resulting inability to use the eye. This' disadvantage
can be mitigated by gradually dividing the adhesions once the&
corned has regained its normal state, and it -is frequently found that
an adhesion only 3 mm. wide lying over the outer limbus is enough
to maintain integrity of the corneal epithelium. Even this, however,
'coanstitutes'a fairly conspicuous disfigurement, so other methods
have been sought for. The application of a pad is dangerous
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576 -ANNOtATIONS

because the patient may unconsciously open the eye underneath it
and inflict severe trauma onrthe cornea.
A method described by Klein consists in the use of a plastic con-

tact lens. He claimed several successful results, but there is always
the possibility of the, patient injuring the anaesthetic eye when
inserting the contact lens, and perhaps not getting it into the
correct position. We have known of one case in which.the patient
allowed-the lower ledge of the lens- to project over the lower lid. If
an extrinsic protection is to be provided it- should take the form of
a rigid and preferably transpareDt shield, with su-fficient bulge on it
to stand well away from the eye and not come into contact with it,
even if- the patient lies on the shield during sleep. If facial paralysis
is also present, as sometimes happens in other neurological con-
ditions, then it must be ait tight so. that moisture is retained, but
thi-s is not necessary in ordinary trigeminal cases when sensory
denervation alone- has -to be- considered.
One hopes that these methods of t.reatment will soon become

matters of historical interest rather than current procedures. Many
years ago Mackenzie of Toronto described the effect of sympathect-'
omy in causing healing 'of ulcers of the face after trigeminal
denervation,. and. N-orman Dott has found that it causes rapid
healing o-f trophic corneal,' nasal or other ulcerations of the skin
dependent on trigeminal denervation. The effect lasts 'for many
years, possibly indefinitely, and' he is now in th-e habit\ of doing a
prophylactic sympathectomy befQre or aftef alcohol injection of the
ganglion. None of the cases treated in this way has so far 'ulcerated.

This procedure is not, of course, required in .cases of trigeminal
neuralgia where tbe first division is: not involved because in them,
by frac.tional section of the sensory root of the 5th nerve, it is
possible to retain sensation in the eye and lids.

On observation
We do hot hesitate to affirm that. good powers of observation. are

among the most important items in the outfit of any member of the
medical profession. Students should- be taught to cultivate the
faculty from 1the start of their xareers and the practice should be
kept up and not. droppedc as soon as the qualifying exams have been
surmounted, for no one will deny that in .our profession we remain
students all o6ur lives. The youth of the writer's generation hadl the
'-importance of observation powerfullv instilled into their min'ds by
those admirable Sherlock Holmes stories of the late Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle. Holmes was never at fault in- his observations and
Sir Arthur was a born s-tory teller. One of Holmes' remarks that
has always stuck in our mind was to the effect that a man's brain
was like a room of limited 'capacity, and that the -wise man only took

.~~~
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into- it information that was likely to be of use to him 'in his work
and did not get it cluttered up with odds and&ends, which, however
'interesting in themselves,.would crowd out more useful facts. John
Hunter must have meant somethi-ng of the sort when he declared,
after coming:-down from Oxford,.that they had. tried to stuff him
with Lati'n and'Greek and mrnke an old woman of him'.

Of those oophthalmic su,rgeons wevhave known we should place
'the late Mr. William Lang as nearest the Holmes ideal. Mr. Lang
.was phenomenally obser'vant, and never seemed to miss anything.~
A friend of ours used to declare that in. his early, days in ophthal-
mology. he made a habit of accompanying 'a clinical assistant to
the hospital each day, and they- used -to award marks to each, other
for any ocular condition they observed" in people in -their walk.
Gross cases of squint would be marked at the figure 2, less marked
strabismus might count 5, an empty socket 1, but a well fitting glass
eye 10 a-nd so on.

There is. something to be said, for the idea and it needi not be
confined to eye conditions,. \A person who'limps in his gait may
hhave several possible conditions, including corns to account.for it.
Even in reading a book there are opportunities for cu-ltivating
mental observation. We wonder if the, average reader of Pickwick
hies'.noted the fact. that on -Mr. Peter' Magnus's first appearance he
was wearing blue spectacles and, that When he was introducing Miss
Witherfield to 'Mr. Pickwick next day, the spectacles -had changed
to green ? Even the worthy Dr. Watson suffered from an Afghan
bullet in his shoulder. in one work,of fiction by Doyle and in his leg
in another.

BOOK NOTICES

Eye Manifestations of Internal Diseases. By I. S. TASSMAN.
Second edition. 614 pp.; 243 illustratiorns, including 24 in colour.
PubUished by -Henry Kimpton, London. 1946. Price, 50/-.

Many ophthalmologists will be pleased to' see"the second edition
of Tassman's book on.the ocular ma-nifestations'of general diseases.

* It will be remembered that the-book is intended to meet the needs
both of the ophthalmologist and the general physician, and it is
indeed extraordinary' how'much of ophthalmology,can be. included,
within this sc'ope. After an introductory part de,scribing the normal
structure of -the eye and its routine exanmination in a simple manner N
to suit those not experienced in ophthalmology, two chapters follow
dealing cursorily with structural abnormalities and congenital and
hereditary manifestations in tbhe-- eye. Then follow chapters on the
ocular complications of general infections of all types including
bacterial, virus, fungus and parasitic infections,lintoxications due to
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